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RECORD

ROSWELL DAILY
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

VOLUME 6.

same ba tabled. Their recommendation was adopted. This ordinance provided for a building line for the residence district of Roswell.
The bond of the Roswell Electric
Light Company, for $1,000, to do wir
ing in the city was approved.
A communication from Haynes &
Bonney, asking that water Dipes be
laid on West Eighth street farther
ARE west than provided in the plan now
ALL APPROVED ACCOUNTS
ORDERED SETTLED AT THE
jeing followed and offering to furn- MEETING LAST NIGHT.
sh the pipe for the same was referr
ed to the Water and Sewer Commission.

10

CITY PAYS

IN

GOOD

SHAPE

Best Financial Condition in Years.
Money on Hand to Run the City
Through the Next Quarter.
A Business Session Last Night with
Proceedings of Interest to Citizens.

Mayor Granville A. Richardson was
in his seat of authority and all members were present except Councilman
Cummins, who was ill, at the regular
meeting of the city council last night.
It was a business meeting fr:m start
to finish, interest centering in the
payment of all approved bills and the
lecture of the mayor to some of the
departments of the city demanding a
closer attention to duty.
After preliminaries, the fire committee reported the sale of the old fire
lot, as mentioned in the Record some
days ago, and later a resolution was
passed authorizing the legal transfer
of the property to J. D. Be'l. C. P
Shearman and S. P. Johnson for
$1,-000- .

communication from the mayor
was read, recommending the draft of
an ordtnancec regulating signs and
obstructions over the sidwiiks.
The police report for December.
1908, was read, showing $87 in fines
collected.
The finance committee reported the
following figures:
$71,648.72
Cash on hand, Nov. 30,
":,834.67
Recepits in Dec.
A

Total,
Disbursements, Dec.

J74,48r,.39
14,644.55

$59,838.84
Balance Jan. 1, 1909.
This balance, of course, is largely in
improvement funds and cannot be
touched for general purposes. However, with the $3,000 saloon license
and the approximate thousand dollars in occupation tax that came in
since January 1, and the taxes that
have come in since that date, the city
is in good condition financially leading
the finance committee to comment
l
in its report that the city of
is in better condition, financially,
than it has been for several years.
Able to pay all its approved accounts,
the city wiU have enough money on
hand after paying these bills to run
the city almost through the next
three months, when license money will
again come in. Nearly $10,000 will
come into the city funds from taxes
this jnonth, but most of that amount
1b for the payment of interest on the
improvement bonds next March, and
Is not counted in the funds that the
city had for general purposes.
Mountain
A bili from the Rocky
Fire Underwriters' electrical inspect
or for $30 for his recent inspection of
the city of Roswell was read. The bill
was unauthorized and ordered tabled
Mr. Whiteman introduced a reso
lution, asking W. D. McBee, James
W. Mullens and C. R. Brice, represen
tatives in the territorial legislature
to ask for an appropriation of $2,500
for the construction" of A fire station
near the Military Institute. The resolution was passed under suspension
of the rules.
The fire committee reported on Ord
inance No. 140, which was referred to
them on May 8, recomirending that
Ros-wel-

NORDICA

CONCERT

That the
Washington, Jan.
tempt to unseat Delegate Andrews,
of New Mexico, will be pushed, was
made evident today when the attorneys for Andrews and Larrazolo, the
latter the claimant for the seat, appeared before the election committee
to argue the case. Larrazolo desired
to appear in person and in order to
grant his request the committee postponed the final argument until next

The special committee reported
on the petition of the residents of
West IT'll, which asked for the op
ening: for travel of West 11th. 12th
and 13th streets. The report recommended that the petition be granted,
provided that petitioners pay the expense of opening the streets. Their
recommendation was adopted.
The mayor made an address, urg
ing a rigid enforcement of tne sani- ary ordinance.
A petition from W." S. Morgan, askng permission to dig a cess pool at
his place on North Hill, was referred
o the sanitary committee.
A petition from practically every
property owner on North Hill was
read, asking for an investigation of
the newly erected tents on North
Hill, which are alleged to he contra
ry to ordinance, and for ..he removal
of same if found to be contrary to
said ordinance. The petition was re
ferred to the sanitary committee with
power to act.
A communioation from E. McQueen
Gray, of Carlsbad, was read, asking
for
in the movement to
raise funds for the earthquake sufferers of Southern Italy and Sicily.
A petition from a large number of
business men and property owners
was read, asking that the council
submit by special election the mat
er of voting bonds for the erection
of a city electric light plant. The
petition was referred to the water
and lights committee with instrucions to investigate and report back
o the council. Later the mayor appofnTed Messrs. Rhea, Robinson and
Thomas a committee to represent
he council
at the electric light
meeting, to be held at the Commer
cial Club tonight.
The police committee recommend
ed the appointment of another night
policeman and suggested Tobe Stew
art for the place. No appointment

Tickets will be on sale at
the Pecos Valley Drug Store
Positively no tickets will be
sold at the Baptist Church.

at-

Monday.
o

RUSSIAN STEAMERS COLLIDE AND 34 ARE DROWNED
Odessa, Russia, Jan. 6. The Russian steamer Sviatoslav collided today
with the Greek steamer Posedion. The
Sviatosiov sank within three miles.
Pour of her crey managed to get
the Posedion at the moment of
were drown
the collision. Thirty-fou- r
ed.

-

Fresh and pure.

Luff's Candy.

THE POWERS DIP INTO
AFFAIRS OF CHINESE.
Pekin, China, Jan. 6. The Ameri
can, British and Japanese ministers
are acting upon the principle that the
situation brought about by the dismissal of Grand Counsellor Yuan .Si
Kai requires a strenuous attitude up
on the part of the powers and a warn
ing to the Prince Regent against any
administrative act that might endanger peace.
The Russian and French ministers
appear to be without ins'ructions
from their governments. The officials
of the Chinese government have inti-

mated that inquiries concerning the
treat of Yuan Shi Kai on the partof
the legations, would be unwise, and
moreover, the Chinese government is
not prepared to receives representa
tions from foreign governments on the
subject.
Tokio Appears Hopeful.
ToRio, Japan, Jan. 6. The Foreign
Office does not consider the resignation of Yuan Shi ,Kai to likely prove
a disturbing factor in the Chinese sit
uation. From reliable sources it has
been ascertained the Japanese states
was made.
men do not expect any serious change
An ordinance was introduced mak- in China
because of this or other reng it a misdemeanor for any pool or cent occurrences and they are hopeful
billiard hall owner to permit any mi- of a settlement of all existing difficul
nor under the age of 16 years to loi- ties when the period of mourning for
the late emperor and dowager are
completed.
Phones 65 and 44.
2 IS
-

-

-

-

Parsons

BROKERS

9

Son

NOTARY, CONVEYANCING
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS
CITY REALTY, LOANS
LABOR AGENCY, BUREAU
OF INFORMATION.
HARD COLLECTIONS A
SPECIALTY.

Ask Parsons

TOGS CHEW

tic Knows

ter about or play in his place of bisi
ness. It was referred to the commit
tee on city affairs.
An ordinance was introduced niaK- ing more specific the city law as to
water closets, being a "bracer" to
the sanitary ordinance. The proposed
ordinance was referred to the sani
tary committee.
R. M. Patrick, city electrical in
specior, made an extended report
with recommendations. He said that
he had inspected 16 new and one old
house and found seven of them wir
ed defectively and had condemned
them. He recommended the testing
of all electrical meters, fees to be
paid by the property owners, and the
sealing of said meters by inspector
He made other recommendations re
garding the height of all wires and a
new inspection of the business dis
The ordinance committee submit
ted a new bawdy house ordinance,
strengthening the old one and cover
ing various loopholes left bv the old
one. It was referred to the commit
tee on city affairs.
The council then held a short executive session, after which it ad
journed.
The Wool Market.
St, Louis, Jan. 5. Wool firm. Ter
ritory and western mediums, 1721
fine mediums 1517; fine 12 14.

NUMBER

264

morning, a drop of 52 degrees since
yesterday morning. Denver, however,
appears to mark the western and the
southern edge of the cold wave.
showed 30 above and moderate
temperatures are reported elsewhere
in Colorado and the Southwest.

COLD WAVE

Lead-vill-

6.

trict of Roswell.

About a hundred extra
seats have,, been arranged
to accommodate lover of
music who are desirous to
hear the famous celebrity.

on from shock and suffering. It might
seem that almost half of the little army of survivors have become

AT

MR. ANDREWS

ITS DEBTS

CITY

UN-SE-

EVENING, JANUARY 6, 1909

THE BODIES

Battleships Leave for Naples.
Port Said, Egypt, Jan. 6. The battleships Connecticut, Kansas, Minnesota and Vermont left here for Naples
last night. Upon arrival there Admiral Sperry will place the vessels at the
disposal of the authorities.
Rome, Jan. 6. .Every hour now sees
progress in the work in the earthquake district and system into the relief work. The government has instructed General Mazza, the commander of the province, to remove temporarily all the living in the distressed cities and towns, so that they may
be properly cared for. The tents which
the American supply ship Culgoa is
bringing will be most welcome for the
sheltering of the survivors. The Italian war department is also sending
large quantities of field equipments
for use in bivouacking in the open.
The rigid measures of the authorities in the earthquake region is the
cause of considerable complaint, especially af Reggio, where it is affirmed that relief expeditions, consisting
largely of soldiers, doctors and carpenters, have been obliged to wait
aboard vessels in the roadstead for
twenty-fou- r
hours before being allowed to disembark.
On account of the condition of the
roads in the Calabrian district, relief
has not yet reached various villages
from fifteen to twenty miles in the
Interior; Couriers have brought urgent
appeals' for help for the population,
which is staving.
OYSTERS
FRESH
SEALSHIPT
EVERY DAY. NONE BETTER. T. C.
MARKET.

THE HOUSE

MAY GO

AFTER

ROOSEVELT.

Washington, Jan. (I. .Both meetings
of the special committee of the House
appointed to recommend what action
shall be taken in regard to the ref
erences by the President of the motives of Congress in eliminating the
use of the secret service force, were
held today. It is understood there is
practically no difference of opinion

THIRTEEN BELOW ZERO
IN OMAHA THIS MORNING.
WHOLE COUNTRY BETWEEN THE
Omaha. Neb., Jan. 6. It was thirROCKIES AND APPALACHIAN
teen degrees below zero here this
SYSTEM AFFECTED.
morning, the coldest in two years.

Chicago Has the Lowest Temperature
in Three Years and the
Northern
States Have Bitter Cold Thermometers Register Near the Zero Mark
in the Panhandle Traffic Delayed.

Washington, Jan. 6. A. severe cold
wave this morning covered the entire
northern and central portions of the
country between the Rocky mountains
and the Appalachians. The chief of
the weather bureau said
'he cold
wave will maintain its severity and
continue over the eastern half of the
country, until the end of the present
week, although there will be some
moderation in the central West by
Friclay or Saturday. Freezing temperature may be expected in northern
Florida Thursday and as far south as
.Cne "2tth parallel Friday morning.
Chicago, Jan. 6. The first blizzard
of the winter swept down on Chicago
today. From 44 above yesterday the
mercury dropped to 9 below zero today.
Telegraph wires are crippled in every direction and a number of accidents due to the cold have been recorded. A South' Chicago electric car
crashed into an Illinois Central train
injuring a number of the passengers
of the street car, two of them serious-

now as to what action, should be tak- -

NEW TERROR FOR THE EARTH
QUAKE SUFFERERS INEQRM
OF ravtnoTJ5SeastsT- - b

ATTACK THE SURVIVERS

IF YOU WANT THE VERY BEST
IN MEATS WE HAVE IT. T. C. MAR

BLIZZARD SWEEPS
OVER THE NORTHWEST.
St. Paul. Jan. 5 Twelve degrees
below zero was the lowest record of
the United .States Weather Bureau
thermometer here. A driving, biting
northwest wind is hurling the fine
snow, making almost blizzard conditions. Street car traffic is demoralized
in this city.
Nebraska Gets It Also.
Norfolk, Neb., Jan.
5.
Northern
Nebraska and Southern South Dakota experienced a drop of almost fifty
clegrees of temperature
within the
SEVERE

ZERO WEATHER PREVAILS

tn. This unanimitv of opinion applies
to the Democratic members as well
as f.o the Republican members. The
members of the committee on appropriations referred to by the President
in his recent message desire that the
report of the special committee set
forth the facts of their results of their
investigations, in order that members
may become conversant with the case.
Uncovering His Fine Hand.
President Roosevelt in a special
message to the Senate today declined to permit Attorney General Bonaparte to say why he failed to bring
action against the United States
Steel Corporation on accounc of the
absorption of the Tennessee Coal and
Iron Co. The message was in response
to a resolution introduced by Senator
Culberson.
The President also sent a message
to Congress calling attention to the
recent decision in the Harriman case,
of the Supreme Court, as indicating
the desirability of further amendment
to the Interstate commerce laws.

,

HITS NORTH

last

twenty-fou-

hours. The mercury

r

stood at ten below at Chaldron, Neb.,
and at Deadwood and Gregory, S. D.,
this morning.
o

Luff's hoarhound
thing for colds.

drops,

just the
tf

HARRIMAN TO BUILD A NEW
RAILROAD FROM EL PASO.
El Paso, Jan. 6. According to private information from New York, E.
H. Harriman has decided to build a
railroad line from the main line of
the Southern Pacific into Mexico. The
line will begin at a point east of El
Paso, and it is proposed that the line
will extend through New Erflelds,
Chihuahua, to a connection with the
Gsiaymas and Guadalajara line now
being built.

HARRY SIMS APPOINTED
RECEIVER AT LAS CRUCES.
El Paso, Jan. 6. Harry Sims, a
ly.
Twenty-fiv- e
guests of the Humboldt rancher of New Mexico, a brother of
Park hotel suffered severely when the United States District Attorney,
they were driven, half clad, into the of Chicago, was today notified of his
street by a fire in the hotel. Today is appointment as receiver of the U. S.
land office at Las Cruces, N. M.
the coldest in three years.
Trains Delayed in Nebraska.
PHONE US YOUR GROCERY OR
Lincoln. Neb., Jan. 6. In Lincoln
DERS
AND WATCH US GET 'EM
morning
was
it
nine below zero this
and street railway traffic is impeded OUT. T. C. MARKET.
and all trains are delayed.
Attention K. P.
15 to 22 Below in Wisconsin.
to be
All members are requested
6
Milwaukee. Jan.
It is the cold present at Tuesday night's meeting.
est of the winter here today, with 15
Work in th. first rank, installation of
below zero. At La Crosse it is 22 beOfficers and other business of importlow.
ance will come before the meeting.
Near Zero in the Panhandle.
Visiting
are cordially wel
Kansas City, Jan. 6. Today is the comed. brothers
coldest of the winter in this part of 262t6.
W. Q. Faucett.
the country and southwest of Kansas
K. of R & 3.
City. At St. Joseph. Topeka and Dod
City it is eight below and at Oklahoma City eight above. In the Texas
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
Panhandle country it is four above (Local Report. Observation Taken t
zero.
6:00 a. m.)
Regina, Canada, the Coldest
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 6. TemperaSt. Paul. Minn. Jan. 6. This city ture, Max. 72; Min. ;!4; Mean 53. Preis in the grasp of an intensely cold cipitation ft. Wind 3 miles N. Weathwave. The weather bureau reports er cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
25 degrees below zero, while on the
Partly cloudy and colder tonight
streets, thermometers register 40 de
crees blow. Regina, Canada, is the and Thursday.
Comparative Temperature Data.
coldest place in the Northwest with
Extremes this date last year: Mai
40 below.
59; Min. 29.
Zero Weather at Denver, Colo.
Extremes this date 15 years recDenver, Colo.. Jan. 6. Zero weath
er was reported in Denver early this ord: ..Max. 79, 1903; Min. 4, 1S97.

KET.

o
DENVER,
NEW
HUGHES,
OF
The Insane, Who Have Lost Their
COLORADO.
FROM
SENATOR
Reason Since the Quake, Are Now
Denver, Colo., Jan. 6. The Seventhe Most Pitiful of the Stricken teenth General Assembly of Colorado,
Land American Battleships Leave
met at noon today, with both branchFor Naples, Carrying Relief to the es Democratic and elected Ciiarles J.
People.
Hughes jr., of Denver, United States
Senator to succeed Teller. It is expect
Messina, Jan. 6. Dogs now consti ed that labor legislation will form an
tute one of the dangers to the earth inmnrtant nart of the nroceediners of
quake refugees. These animals are the legislature. A straight eight hour
starving and. often rabid through the law and the repeal of the
law are especially urged by lablack of water. They gnaw corpses
like hyenas and frequently attack the or.
o
refugees themselves. Many people are
shooting all the vagrant dogs in sight
Great Book Bargains.
Removal Sale Beginning Now.
and the stray bullets add another danger to the city.
We move to the Annex about Feb.
The work of rescue is being pushed 1st.
20 per cent discount on all bocks
day and night and even now persons
still alive are occasionally dug from except school books, popular copyright
fiction. Ingersoll
the ruins. A woman was released last editions and late
night from the Church of San Francis- Book, Stationery .& Art Co.
co. She did not seem to realize she
had been buried so many days, and W. C BROWN ELECTED PRESIDENT OF NEW YORK CENTRAL
explained she thought she was enNew York. Jan. 6. W. C. Brown
tombed in the church after having
died a natural life and that she was was today elected president of the
New York Central and Hudson- - RivIrving in the hereafter.
er Railroad Company to succeed W
none
scenes
Among the dreadful
are more pathetic than those in which S. Newman. Brown was formerly first
men and women have k3t their reas-anti-boyco- tt

vice-preside-

e

We are here to help you. to loan you money, and assist you
in obtaining a home. No troable to answer questions.
Come and see us.

Roswell Building

H. MeCUNE,
JOffice in Rear FirstR.National
Bank.

Loan Association

Sec'ysnd Mgr.

Roswell, New Mexico.

II

eluded in the school census causes ployed. Of these 11 were killed by a
the enrollment of 40,000 to bear a coal dust explosion, 16 by falling rock
much lower rate to the school popu and 7 by other causes.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
lation than it would if the school cenElection Proclamation.
sus included persons between the ages
of the qualified voters
The
Election
states
21,
most
as
in
other
C. k. MASON
Manager of 6 and
BiiIbmi
Chaves, Territory of
County
of
of
the
Editor and territories.
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Nine hundred and New Mexico, is hereby called to be
twenty-ninteachers were employed
held at the several (twelve) voting
Entered Mar 1. 1B08, at HoiveU, N. If., under the Art of Conreaa of March 8, 187
at an average salary, in the cities and precincts of said County, on Monday,
towns of $68.20, and in the rural dis January 11th, 1909 for the purpose of
tricts of $51.48. The total value of otlng for one Justice of the Peace
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
school property is $968,184.
lBo
Daily, Par Week
and one 'Constable in and for each of
"In short, the Improved and improv
60o
Daily. Per Month
Precincts.
said
are
all
such
along
lines
50c ing conditions
Daily. Per Month, (In Advanoe )
election will be held at the
Said
6.0C as ifullv lustify the demand of the same places that last General Elec
Daily, One Tear (In Adranoe)
people for statehood.
tion was held in said Chaves County.
The production of coal in New MexPUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
The polls will be opened at 9 o'
ico during the fiscal year ended June
A. M. and closed at 6 o'clock P.
clock
30, 1908, according to the report of
M.
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Mine Inspector J. E. Sheridan, exWitness the seal of the Board of
ceeded that of the preceding fiscal County
Commissioners of the County
WOULD HELP HOMESEEKERS
year by 279,489.2 tons or 12.58 per
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
and Territory of New Mex
Chaves
of
AND DRY FARMERS cent, the quantity mined having been
We are authorized to announce
day of January, 1909.
ico,
this
4th
In his annual report made public 2,500,873.2 tons. The money stringen
A. J. WELTER
W. M. ATKINSON,
Monday,
the
Garfield
Secretary
makes
the
of
cy and a mild winter in the west and
as a candidate for Justice
Chairman
Peace tor Precinct No. 1, subject to following suggestions under the head southwest operated to prevent a larg
F. P. Gayle,
Attest:
Farming:
Dry
at
and
expressed
Desert
Lands
of
er increase in production. Tne mines
the will of the voters as
Clerk
(Seal)
"The development of dry farming were therefore not continuously oper
the polls.
and the extension of irrigatad areas ated and during the last eight months 45t. wit.
has brought under cultivation many of the fiscal year many of the foreign
FRED LEE AND MISS
If the Record has "bolted" a Dem- thousands of acres of the public do- born miners returned to Europe.
HOLDEFER TO MARRY
ocratic ticket it is In good company, main that hitherto were considered
For several years the coal area of
and plenty of It.
Invitations have been issued for
practically worthless. It is therefore New Mexico has been estimated at
the wedding of Fred Lee and Miss
The Record believes in party poli- necessary to very carefully consider 1,430,480 acres and the available coal Alta Holdefer, which will be held on
portions
of
the
remaining
at 8,809,840,000 tons, but an Invest!
tics but it believes still more in the how the
public domain should be used. I think gatftm made by the geologists of the the evening of Tuesday, January 12
rule of the majority.
it clear that the remaining lands United States geological survey has at the home of the bride's parents
The editoT"oT7bTlRgister-Tribune- ,
should be classified In accordance with immensely .ncreased the estimate of Mr. and Mrs. George Holdefer, at 405
as usual, has one leg hanging on each the general plan outlined in the report coal land and of available coal, which North Kentucky avenue. It will be a
side of the fence, waiting to slide ov- of the commissioner of the general are now fixed at 13,335 square miles quiet affair, with only a small com
er either way.
land office. Under such a classification (8.534,400 acres) and 163,780,000,000 pany of friends present. Elder Geo
Fowler will officiate. The couple will
government could readily provide
the
The Raton Reporters evidently means for the disposition of these tons still available, more than 18 time make their home with the bride's par
"Many a
the tonnage estimated by the office ents for the present. Miss Holdefer
discouraged. It remarks:
in such a manner as to afford
man who thinks he is a politician Is lands
to the homemaker the opportunity to of the territorial coal mine Inspector is stenographer for Reid & Hervey
really an ass."
The coal lies principally in the Ra and the groom holds a responsible po
acquire the necessary kind and quanflelJ, which comprises 1,360 square sition with the Kemp Lumber Co
ton
is
in
reported
law
tity
of
land.
homestead
is
activity
The
Considerable
Both are popular young people and
mining in the Gallinas mount tins. Opmany well wishing friends.
have
beare
on
scale
an
extensive
erations
ing undertaken by some large compan
Mrs. Harry Jaffa Entertains.
ies.
Mrs. Harry Jaffa entertained a par
ty of eight tables at Five Hundred
Since August last it is stated that
t
temporary licenses to pracyesterday afternoon. It was a distinct
ly enjoyable occasion throughout, ev
tice law in this territory hive been
ery arrangement and appointment be
issued. Lawyers are apt to flock into
a country where business is growing.
ing made for the entertainment of the
Emba Inner
guests. After the games a deliciou
Judge Welter is entitled to a rerepast was served.
election and the Record believes that
No.
Telephone
Service.
Ambulance
the greater number of the voters ot
Supt. Brasher to Chicago.
Precinct No. One will so consider it
At the regular meeting of the city
when they come to cast their ballots.
school Board Monday night, the board
decided to send Supt. M. H. Brasher
denow
Champion
Corbett
Former
to the National City Superintendent
sires to fight the negro champion. CorAssociation, which meets in Chicag
30
(870,400
containing
to
applicable
acres)
the
balance
of
miles
much
not
not
says
although
he
has
that
bett
on
February
the board vot
Is
805,000,000
coal
of
tons
public
If
the land
bituminous
domain.
had on a pair of gloves for five yefirs of the
ing to "bear his expenses on this trip
.Tuau,
com
which
amount
field
in
a
the
and
smaller
irrigated
San
much
fighting
perfect
in
himself
he feels
and also his expenses on his recen
condition and considers himself the than 160 acres may be required. If it prises 11,600 square miles (7,424,000 trip to the territorial teachers' asso
section more than acres) containing 131,375,000,000 tons
be a
logical candidate.
The ciation at Albuquerque.
160 acres may be required. It is prob- of bituminous coal (principally
ot
An article in the current issue
able in certain sections, where dry Cerrillos, Carthage and other fields inThe City Council will meet tonight
the North American Review is head- farming is feasible, that residence up- clude 375 square miles of coal land, in the regular session for January.
ed "The Crime of a Solid South." on the land itself will not be possible containing 1,600,000,000 tons of coal
Yes, just as much of a crime as Is because of the absence of potable
basSEllSOaa and
anthracite,
Notice to School Patrons.
the solid New England or the Solid water. It may thus be necessary and
All children who have never atlen
North. Depends entirely on how you wise to permit the cultivators of such
years
There were during the year 34 fatal ded school and who are 6
look at it.
areas to live in communities some
old and over, will be received into the
persons
3,670
miles distant from the farms and base accidents among the
low first grade this week and next
R. D. Bell in his reply to Judge final proof upon cultivation and
l
employed In the mines, a ratio of 9.03 week only. All these children are to
Welfer's criticism stated plainly that
residence in the neighborhood. In persons killed for each 1.000 em- come to the Central Building.
the new shoot taken in the method of other words, it is unwise to attempt
M. H. Brasher,
electing Justices of the peace in this to apply to loese ureas uow uuuei
Supt. City .Schools
county was for the purpose of beating consideration the laws that were apJudge Welter. Mr. Bell was frank and plicable to a totally different kind of
JUDGES OF PRECINQT
honest In his statement, and hence lands."
ELECTIONS ARE NAMED
there Is all the more reason why Mr.
At their regular meeting Monday the
Welter should be
SAYS NEW MEXICO IS
A Celebrated Line
county commissioners named the
ENTITLED TO STATEHOOD.
judges
of the precinct elections to be
reSecretary Garfield, in his annual
In his annual report Secretary Garheld all over Chaves county on Jan
port made public yesterday, referr- field makes the following statements
uary 11, as follows:
OF
ing to statehood for New Mexico, says concerning the Territory of New
Pet. 1. John T. Stone, George L
"In short, the improved and improving Mexico:
Wyllys
and A. E. Page.
as
conditions along all lines are such
The rapid increase In population rePet. 2. M. U. FInley, W. W. Ogle
fully justify the demand of the peo- ferred to in my report of last year
High Glass
and Fred H. Miller.
ple for statehood." This is encourag- continues. Nearly 15,000
homestead
Pet. 3. J. T. Ran die. J. R. Slease
ing of course, though all New Mexico entries on over two and
and
Oliver Pearson.
people were already aware of the million acres of land were made durPet. 4. A. Durand, M. H. Elford and
fact. But will Congress pay any at- ing the year. It is significant that
Extracts and Spices A. V. Hare.
tention to the recommendations of the this increase in the agricultural popPet. 5. Geo. C. Stanford, A. R Tee-piSecretary?
ulation is not confined to the river
and John Mell
much of it is found along
6. A. J. Foster, John H. Boyd
Pet.
Judge Welter Is undoubtedly the valleys, butwhich,
mesas
until recently, have
and TB. C. Jackson.
choice of a great majority of the vot- the given up entirely to grazing.
Pet. 7. Austin Reeves, T. W.
ers, and in a primary would undoubt- been
This fact is due to the success of dry
and B. Cleve.
edly have received the nomination. farming.
this proves an ultimate
Pet. 8. A. T. Wiggins, E. P. Watts
The primary is the only truly demo- success, If is
estimated that nearly
Among the many good
and K. K. Scott.
cratic manner of selecting nominees, 50,000,000 itacres of land in New MexPet. 9. Green B. Patter3on,Frank
and hence the Record believes Judge
brands we carry in this debe available.
Baker and John Wallen.
He has ico willpopulation of the territory Is
Welter should be
The
Pet. 10. A. Stinson, Ed S. Mundy
partment is the famous
made a good official and deserves to now estimated at 450,000. an Increase
and L. W. Bourne.
he rewarded accordingly. We advise of 50,000 over last year.
Pet. 11. Edgar Harral, J. R. Ballevery voter to cast his vote for Judge
Golden
It is believed that the construction
ard and W. T. Cowgill.
Welter next Monday.
reclamation projects,
of government
. E. Muncy,
Extracts and spices.
Fct. 12.
C. E. Miller
the increase in railroad building, the
M. E. Lovelady.
and
We have something new in
increase In the number of banks and
The judges are authorized to select
mercantile firms, the output of the
place of holding the election in
CELextract
line
A
the
the
coal mines and lumber mills and the
respective precincts.
their
grazERY EXTRACT which is
development of the farming and
$500,000 to loan oa irrigated farms
ing industries have Increased the
unequaled for soup fiavoriag
long time loans. Interest payable an
wealth of the territory not less than
aually with privilege to pay off loar
$25,000,000,
and the promises are
before doe. J. B. Hrbst, Flnancia
that the coming year will show a still
Agent. 303 N. Main. epp. P. O.
greater Increase.
The financial condition of the terAre considered one pf the
ritory was never better, the balance
SAYS WIFE HAS
finest lines of Candies made
on hand in the treasury at the end
ONE MORE HUSBAND
today.
Roy H. Taylor, a negro, has sworn
of the fiscal year being $33,528.13 in
JOYCE PRINT GO. out a warrant for the arrest of his
We have them and they are
excess of that of the preceding fiscal
Fresh.
wife Stella, stating that she has anyear.
other husband over in Texas. Stella
advancement in educational
The
TRY THEM.
FINE GROCERIES
admits that she was married before
conditions keeps abreast of the masTre married Roy, hut is of the opinterritory.
terial development of the
and belief that her first husband
ion
The last school census shows a school
PHONES 46
secured a divorce. The case comes up
population of 84,942. as against
before Justice Welter Thursday morIn 1906. The fact That all persons
ning at ten o'clock.
between the ages of 5 and SI are in-
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$400 Profit

in Ten Days

--

e

Ullery Furniture Co.

forty-eigh-

Undertakers and

75

g

)

.

2

act-iTa-

-

f

-

one-quart-

e

Cad-enhea-

About ten days ago we sold a party two lots in South
Roswell. Yesterday he was offered
dollars profit on
the two lots. This will be a common occurance within
six months for those who buy lots in

SOUTH ROSWELL
At

$285.00,

THE WISE ONES ARE BUYING NOW

-

Co,,

304.

215

"THE OFFICE WITH

A

PHONE

NO.

2

NORTH

Agents

Sole

MAIN ST.

WHITE FACE."

sent was given to consideration of
bills under the order of the day. There
are not many suspension day's during
the term and often they are crowded
out by business of the most pressing
nature but when they do come the
These bridges are important impiove-ments- . whole House is on the alert and today
One will be at Artesia across was no exception.
the Pecos river to accomodate travel
country. Another ENGINEER AND FIREMAN
from the Plains
KILLED IN WRECK.
bridge will go in at Carlsbad an still
Hinton, W. Va., Jan. 5. Fast passanother across Black river near Malenger train No. 1, due here early toaga.
The towns on the Pecos river Hud day and running late, ran into a
it necessary to reach out for tn? busi- switcli thirty imiles west of Hinton
ness from the Plains where home- killing the engineer, Thomas Edwards
steaders are settling in very rapidly and the fireman, Peter Trent. The enE. McQueen Gray collected yester- gine and four cars were ditched and
day over $200.00 for the earthquake the express messenger slightly injursufferers in Italy and sent the amount ed. None of the passengers were serto the Italian minister at Washing- iously hurt.
ton. Other collectors are at work la
The Kansas City Stock Market.
the country under the direction of Ur
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 5. Cattle
Gray.
receipts 12,000; market steady. SouthA. M. Hove.
ern steers 4.255.65; southern cows
o
2.754.00; stockers and feeders 3.40
Notice.
5.50; bulls 3.004.80; calves 3.50
I will sell a 14 acre tract 3 miles
from Main street, well improved, for 8.00; western steers 4.005.75; west$1600.00; $800.00 down and one year ern cows 3.004.75.
Hog receipts 35,000; market 5 to 10
on balance. Inquire Room 5, Okllaho-mcents lower. Bulk of sales 5.355.85;
Block, Roswell. 58tl2. mws.
heavy 5.75?i5.95; packers and butchers 5.505.85; light 5.255.65; pigs
JAMES J. JEFFRIES MAY
COUNTY DECIDES
TO BUILD NEW BRIDGES.
Carlsbad. N. M., Jan. 6. The commissioners of Eddy county decided,
at their meeting yesterday, to advertise for bids on three new bridges,
EDDY

1

a

FIGHT JACK JOHNSON.
Los Angeles, Jan. 5. There is considerable basis, it is said, for the rumor going around last night, that James
J. Jeffries had reconsidered Ms decision not to again enter the ring, and
that he was about to make a proposi-tfoto the Australian promoter of the
recent championship fight between
Burns and Johnson, looking to a

4.005.00.

Sheep receipts 8,000;
dy. Muttons 4.00 5.25;
7.50;

range wathers

markst
lambs
4. 00

steati.00
6. 50; fed

ewes 3.00k 4.75.
TORNADO SWEEPS SECTION
NEAR MINEOLA, TEXAS.
El Paso, Texas, Jan. 5. A tornado
yesterday afternoon near
Mineola,
Texas, swept bare a section five miles
long, wrecking the homes of L C.
Johnson, H. E. Bryant and J. E. Burk-head- .
So far as known no one was
killed but several were injured.

championship battle during the coming year between Champion Johnson
and himself. Jeffries himself denies
the truth of the rumor but it will not
uown and those in a position to know
say the former champion of champions is not only considerings things, THE BOSTON WOOL MARKET CONTINUES DULL.
but has already planned the details.
Boston, Jan. 5. The dealings in
the local wool market continue to be
THREW POWDER IN FIRE
AND THREE ARE DEAD. duTT, although prices remain steady,
Inez, Ky., Jan. 5. Three lives were with a firm undertone. The looal
are very small and the entire
lost at the home of Allen Cassel, a
wealthy planter yesterday.
Cassel's trade is awaiting the new clip. Some
wife and son were burned to a crisp, Montana fine staple changed hands
and his
died shortly af- at 60. iScoured white, little choice, half
All
terwards. The boy set a powder can bTood, has been bought at 23
near a grate fire and noticing a small other lines are quiet.
o
white lump in the can, not thinking
it to be powder, he threw it into the EXPLOSION OF OIL KILLS
ONE AND SHAKES MANY.
flames. The lump exploded, setting
St. Louis, Jan. 5. An explosion
fire to the can and it also exploded
which sook houses and shatt3red winwith great force.
dows for five miles distant, oceured
THE HOUSE ADJOURNED
at Wood River, 111., today when a tank
EARLY TODAY. of oil of, one hundred thousand gallWashington, Jan. 5. The ordinary ons capacity caught fire. Henry Johncourse of business was suspended in son, the watchman, was caught by
the house today because of the early the flaming oil and burned to death.
adjournment out of respect to the late
representative Davey. Unanimous con
Boellner, the jeweler, has It cheaper
hold-Thg-

s

step-daught-

Statement of the Condition of the
Roswell

Building and Loan Association

OF ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
At the close of business December 3lst,

CHOCOLATES

KIPLING

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

Jacobs

78,-36- 0

Terms

We Give Easq

Gate

-

With Water, Sewer and Sidewalk

3

ASSETS
1st Mortgage and
Stock Loans
970,395
Cash on Hand
9,700
12
Furniture and Fixtures

41
78
00

1909.

LIABILITIES
Investment Stock
$62,532.86
Prepaid Dues
98.90
Prepaid Stock
16,646.00
205.43
jProfit and Loss
"Reserve Fund
625.00

80,108 19

80,108.19

I, R. H. McCune, Secretary of the Roswell Building & Loan
Association of Roswell, New Mexico, do swear that the above
statement is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

R. H. HcCUNE,
SEAL
D

Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4th day of January, A.
1909.
CLAUDE HO BBS, Notary Public

r

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Johnson, who
J. P. Newkirk and C. C. Burns of
Artesia, were business visitors here have been visiting J. L. Wilson and
family for the past three weeks, left
Monday.
o
this morning for heir home in Casey,
Arthur Crozier and Jim Cowan came Iowa.
up from Hagerman this morning to
V. O. McCollum returned this morn
i
Sale Stine Shoe Co spend the day.
ing from a visit at Fort Worth and
For shoe bargains go to Stine Shoe Baird, Texas. His family will return
Harry Holly was here from Dexter
Co's.
Sale.
the Tast of the week from a visit in
today.
Baird.
o
Mrs. Jeremiah Mumma
left this
o
Walter Long is spending a few
morning for Dalhart, Texas, for a visCounty School Superintendent C. C.
days in Roswell.
it with friends.
Hill has opened an office in one of the
front,
rooms at the court
For shoe bargains go to Stine Shoe
Elrie C. Jackson, of Lake Arthur, house and says the
is
Co's.
Sale.
was here yesterday shaking: hands out for all.
H. P. Smith left this morning for with many friends.
Shoe bargains at the
his home in Amarillo.
The labor saver Is the Ideal Flat Sale Stine Shoe Co.
o
Mrs. H. doB. Heflin is confined to Iron Cleaner. It removes all dirt and
rust from your Irons and makes your
D. P. Greiner returned this morning
her room with tonsilitis.
ironing a pleasure. For sale at the En- from Dexter, where he officiated at the
AUTO TO HIRE. SEE CRUSE. 91tf terprise Hardware Co., only 30c. t6 organization of a large, strong new
camp of the Modern Woodmen of A- Judge Cazier was here yesterday merica last night.
Lee Drury and Walter Davis left
looking after business for several of
last night on a trip to El Paso.
Mrs. Lola Thayer
Wulff arrived
his friends at Dexter.
Chicago
night
to attend the
from
last
D. Y. Tomlinson, jr., left last night
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Edwards return- becTside of her father, Major A. J.
on a business trip to Carlsbad.
ed to Lake Arthur last night after Thayer, who is seriously ill and is no
better this morning.
Correct legal blanks at Record
spending two days in Roswell.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

Raus-iMit-'En-

Raus-Mit-'E-

up-stai-

latch-strin- g

Raus-Mit-'E-

Raus-Mit-'E-

o

Rhea Magnus, of Chicago, was regIf your subscription to the Ladles
istered yesterday at the Gilkeson.
Home Journal or the Saturday Eveno
ing Post, has expired, now Is the time
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Howell left last to send in your renewals.
night on a pleasure trip to El Paso.
Hattie L. Cobean, agent.
609 N. Main St. 56t3
Phone 16G.
DR. PRESLEY:
Bye, ear, nose
and throat, masses fitted: "phone 13.
J. H. Boyd, who is now doing editorial work on the Lake Arthur Times,
Mrs. Art. J. Crosson left this
was here today on business.
for a visit with friends in
Mrs. Laura Meese arrived Monday
night from St. Joseph, Ind., for a prosW. A. Johnson went to Hereford, pecting visit with a view of locating.
Texas, this morning on a business
trip.
Sale Stine Shoe Co.
Raus-Mit-'E-

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. White lpft last
night for a visit with friends at Carlsbad.
o
Albert R. Kilbnrn. of Kansas City,
is here looking after a land

HIRE: Nice gentle pony for
ladies or children. Can be hired in
the mornings. See Paul Hughes at
C4t2
Record office.
Howard Booth returned last night
from a trip north for the railroad

AILEEN BERG, the renowned
skin and hair specialist of the
Southwest, states that her celebrated Velvet Skin Cleansing
Lotion can be found in Roswell
at the Toiled Shop of .MRS. J.
Q. BOGAR, 206 W. 4th Street.
Send for free booklet on "Successful Treatment of the Skin"
THE

SPfCKlTY

SHOP,

El

Paso Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. August Zahner arriv
ed last night for a three weeks' vis
it with relatives, Mrs. Zahner being
a sister of James B. Herbst. They are
guests at The Gilkeson.

Abstracts.

Ours are ready on the day you said
you wanted It in the attorneys hands
for examination. We try hard to ac
comodate every order both in time
and quality of workmanship and care
n compiling it. Phone 91. Roswell Ti
57tf
tle & Trust Co.

m

Dr.

Tinder

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist. GlasaaB Accurately
Office- - fitted

THE DAILY RECORD.
All the local news every week day.
WBSTTERN
CO. Th
GROCERY
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO
grocery store, nothing but Telegraph report from everywhere
leading
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable
by Associated Press. Also a fully
tiie beat
4t26
equipped Job Department.
WATSON-FINLEGROCERY CO.
K OS WELL TITLB & TRUST CO.
See us for the moat complete line
ABSTRACTS, real estate aad loans
f staple and fancy groceries aad
Real Estate.
tree fruits aad vegetables ia the
GILMORE & FLEMING:
Real es
tate and Live Stock Dealers. Room
Butcher Shops.
No. 1, Oklahoma Block.
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
U. S. MJSAT MARKET. Keeps noth
of both city and
ing but t&e boat. Quality our ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let A choice select!
farm property at good figures to
motto.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
buyer. Also money to loam. Miss
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 Nell R. Moore.
Billiard-Poo- l
tOSWBLL
CO.
TRADING
Coal IA
Halls.
C. WILSON:
Real estate, farms.
Hay, and Grain. Always the best
ranches, city property. Office 308
Bowling, Box Ball, Billiards, Pool:
ast Second St.., Phone 12.
N. Maim St Address Box 203 Res
Entire equipment regulation. Pit
well, N. M.
''ate bowling and box ball room toi
Hardware Stores.
ladies. Geo. B Jewett, Prop.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Waole
Ready-to-weApparel.
sale and retail hardware, pipe
Contracting & Engineering
pumps, gasolin.
engines, fencing THl MORRISON
BROS. STORE.
in ready to wear apparel
Outfitters
CO.
HARDWARE
2djINDEPENDENT
&
RIRIE
117 W.
MUSSENDEN.
Wholesale and retail everything la for men, women aad children. MilSt., phone 464. Land surveying and
hardware,
tinware, water supply linery a specialty.
mapping,
foundations,
concrete
sidewalks, earth-worand general goods, buggies, wagons, Implements
and plumbing.
contracting.
House Furnishers.
Hills & Dunn. furniture, st"ve3,
Advertising.
ranges, matting,
quilts; Everything
Department Stores.
The successful Business Man Is you need to fit up your house. New an"
an Advertising Man. Let the people second-han100 N. Main. Phone 69.
CO. Dry good!
JAFFA PRAGKK
know what you have to sell.
cloth! ig, groceries aad ranch sui
Y

et

ar

k

Sc.

alarm was sent in at ten o'
clock yesterday morning, having been
given out by excited prisoners in the
Mrs. A. L. Schneider arrived this
county
jail. A pile of trash was burnmorning from Artesia for a visit of
jail yard and the prisoners
ing
in
the
three or four days with Mrs. Jim thought they were
to be burned like
Lynch.
ats in a trap. The fire department
speedily and put out the blaze.
Miss Pearl Howell, who was oper- arrived
upon
ated
for appendicitis at St.
J. B. Hickman
arrived Monday
Mary's hospital a few days ago. is night from Colorado Springs and has
sitting up and doing nicely.
accepted a position at the Kipling
Candy Store as a candy and ice cream
Scrip.
maker. Mr. Hickman comes with the
Soldiers' additional is about all best of recommendations and Mr. Kipthere is left and not much of that. As ling is fortunate in securing such a
the quantity gets smarter the price man for his popular store.
rises. The demand increases as the
supply lessens. Buy it now or buy it
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Cajnpbell, of
higher later. .Roswell Title & Trust New York, Holiness Evangelists, will
Co.
67tf. conduct a special meeting at the Salvation Army hall tonight at S p. m.
Mrs. Chas. A. May, of Carlsbad, re- Mrs. Campbell will also assist in the
turned home yesterday affter visiting open air service at the corner of Main
relatives and friends here several and Second sts. Mrs. Campbell is a
days. She was accompaned by her very beautiful singer and both are
brother, Bernie Mullane, who went people of God. Be sure to attend the
down on a business trip.
services tonight.
Raus-Mit-'E-

Shoe bargains at the
Sale Stine Shoe Co.

m

Grocery Stores.

Abstracts.

A fire

Classified

--

Ramona Bid.

ids.

plies.

CO.

jOYCE-PRUI- T

Dry

hand-paime-

Drug Stores.

DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. AJ

ROSWELL

things

e.

Dye Works.

Roswell corner prop
erty at bargain. Apply to X at Rec
34t5

ord office.

PECOS

Furniture btores.

LUMBER

Give us your orders for Pecos White
Th
FURNITURE CO.
swellest l'ne of furniture in Roa Sand.
KEMP LUMBER CO.
well. Hign qualities aad low price.

DILLEY

Mr. and Mrs. W. Beardsley. who
have been making their home in Roswell, left this morning for Canyon
City, Texas, where they will visit
going to Florida to live.

be-ior- e

J. Bates came in on the auto
yesterday morning from his ranch
near Puerto, to spend several days
while making arrangements to secure
city water for his residence.

In the advertisement o the Rosyesterday, the
well Seed Company
Record stated that in the year 1J0S

FOR RENT

Large front room, fur
nished, electric lights. 311 N. Mo. t.i three hundred catalogues had been
FOR RENT: Three roomed furnish issued. It shoulg have said three
ed house. Apply mornings 507 N. thousand.

FOR RENT:

Lea.

CO.

paint

Valley.

IF IT IS THE RIGHT HOUSE. Some make
mistakes, and for years they are sour every time
iuveBtmeiits are mentioned,

Y ALLEY

Alterations auo Lumber, shingles, doors, lime, cement, paints, varnisti and glass.
J
repairs. Cleaning and "pressing.
H, Angell, 'phone 617. 123 W. 2d. ROSWELL LUMBER
CO.
Oldest
lumber yard in Roswell. See us foi
ail kinds of building materials aad

Three chair barber shop and bath I
o
room for sale cheap. Small cash payIf you don't read the Dally Rec rd,
ment down, balance on terms to suit. you are not
Get In line.
G. A. Freidenbloom. 60t6
Mr. and Mrs. T. 3. McKnight return
FOR SALE:
Gent's ticket to Chica
go, and on to Memphis, Tenn. Box ed last night from a three weeks' vis
62t3 it with Mrs. McKnight's relatives at
413, City.
Mr. McKnight says
'2
good brood mares. Eldorado,
FOR SALE:
country out don't
good
a
is
Oklahoma
Gen tele to work, single or double.
compare
with
the Pecos
favorably
64t2
T. C. Market.

Putting Money in a House

Undertakers.
BOELLNER
Roswell's best
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand HLLBY & SON. Undertakers. Pripainted China, diamonds, etc.
vate ambulance, prompt service.
LLERY FURNITURE CO.
UnderLumber Yards.
takers. 'Phone o. 76 or No. 111.

tC C. DYE WORKS.

E.

FOR SALE:

d

L. B.

262t3

FOR RENT: The two office rooms TO GRADE PUBLIC
ROAD TO DEXTER.
occupied by Dr. Philipps, commenc
decided
Go
county
commissioners
The
ing Jan. 1st, 1909, $18.00 monthly in
graded
road
a
complete
to
yesterday
you
r,
on
all
advise
to
We
know
how
anil wn wnn turn sour.
advance. Apply E. W. Mitchell. 59t6
Ros-welwork
new
the
Dexter,
to
from
town property and we will do our best for you. Look in andi talk it FOR RENT: Large front room, furn- to consist of about eight miles of graumg. ished. Suitable for light house keepover before you invest, ana we win convince you oi
ding on the Dexter end of the road.
C4t3
ing. 511 N. Mo.
The highway from Roswell to South
contract will
Spring. The eight-mil- e
as bids can be legally
soon
as
let
be
WANTED
a nirA new modern. 5 room residence, near new Baptist Church, 60
r i9
advertised for.
ft. front lot, artesian water right, concrete sidewalk, for special reason WANTED:
young man or
Energetic
US.
party must sell. SEE
For Stealing a Saddle.
to canYass popular Western
nn 7i a splendid new 4 room house, one lot, north east front on South Lea woman
Truelove, a negro, pleaded
Tom
Valley;
Pecos
also
another
books
in
mb iwyu.vj
t
AVenUe. nUUSC UWI Uaifll , Wdtoi pipou uuw irv.
O. Box 270, El guilty yesterday afternoon before jus
sewer,
proposition.
sidewalk
fine
P.
water,
4
room
residence,
built
well
new,
Modern,
69.
No.
57t6 tice A. J. Welter to the charge of
Paso.
Near South Main Street. At a bargain.
houses, water right, sidewalk. Will
stealing and selling a saddle that was
No. 110. 3 lots, 120 ft. front, 2 two room
Young man wants work on farm o?
m uum.
sen for vaiue oi iou iuu wruw w
Chisum He
any kind of outside work. Address the property of Walter
he found the saddle
protested
that
P-G. V- - . care Record.
64t2
outside the Chisum alley fence, but
Second-han- d
pool table entered a plea of guilty to avoid hirWANTED:
Must be a good one and a bargain, ing an attorney. Judge Welter fined
t Give (Description and best priqe, him $50 and costs. Tom is in jail.
stating how long used. Box 286,
o
Lakewood, New Mexico.
64t2. SIXTEEN MORE TEAMS
PUT ON RAILROAD WORK
In keeping with the orders of the
LOST.
Commercial Club's railroad commit:
Lady's
gold watch. Call at tee, the work on the grade of the AlFOUND
Record, prove property sand pay for ms, Roswell & El Paso railroaa has
discontinued between Roswell
this ad.
63t3 been

to the Right Seller

&

People woo read the Daily V
Record subscribe and pay for 0
it, and have money to buy the
goods advertised in the paper.

and the Pecos river. This was done in
order that the farming country, irrigation ditches, etc., might not be disturbed until the last minute, and be
left intact as long as possible. All the
between
deeds for the
Roswell and the Pecos river remain
in the banks, as before.
The teams of Jim West and C. H.
Hale and the other
have been taken east of the Pecos river to start the work there. Sixteen
additional teams were put to work
Monday, making thirty odd that are
now engaged in building the grade.
right-of-wa-

FOR SALE.

Tailors.

Jewelry Stores.

Goode

Merchant tailor.
Groceries, etc. The larg HARRY MORRISON:
The lead f. A MUELLER:
est supply house in the Southwest ing and exclusive jeweler. Watches, All work gua ranted. Also does clean
diamonds, jewelry. Hawk's Ricch Cut ing and pressing. In rear of The
Wholesale end RetaU.
Wigwam Cigar Store.
Glass and Pickard's
China. Sterling and plated silverware.
Clothing,

y

Best Job Printing, itecora
Best printing

I

record

T OF DOOR WORKERS
Men

who cannot stop

tor a rainy day.- - will

comfort and freedornX
of bodily movement

A

'

fv- -

ml

PiHi-J- S

WATERPROOF ?
OILED CLOTHING
SLICKERS$3QP SUITS
Every garment bearing
ibe sign of the fish'

guaranteed waterproof
Catalog free

Office.

.

Office.

1

II

I

KM

There's One Sure Thing
QUALITY MAKES THE PRICE
THERE IS ECONOMY

IN THE BEST

AND

We Invite Your Inspection of Our Goods

l

iuuy

We Mention Following Bargains

uvu.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Annual Meeting
American

National

Live

Stock Association

PHONE NO, 91

T.AND SCRIP.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS,

1909
Los Angelos Cal., Jan. 2tttb.-28th- .,
Inquire of Ticket Agent for Arrangements.

D. L. MEYERS,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

I

Amarillo Texas.

s
bacon, 10c pound. Independent Meat
St.
Company, 120 S. 3rd. st.

Ouita No.

4

MANUFACTURERS
WILL
BOOST THE PRICE BROOMS
Chicago, Jan. 6. 'And now they are
B. Owen, of Tulia, Texas;
lu 56o th prtee ef --brooms.
of Broom ManufactF.
Association,
Har
cousin,
The
JR.
the city visiting his
nett. He is a real, estate man and i urers- has - been in session- - here and acso pleased w i tfi Roswell he will prob- - cording to some of .the members, there
ably locate here. He has not decided lias been a shortage in the crop of
upon the line of business he will take broom corn. William A. Gardner ,.F
;. Amsterdam, N. Y., who is the presi
up here.
Sent of the association, said there has
SPRINGFIELD, MO., SUFFERS
been an advance of fifty cents a doz
A HEAVY FIRE LOSS. en in 1908, and farmers nave touna
Springfield, Mo., Jan. 6. Fire early that raising broom corn is not as
thTs morning broke out in the Bald- profitable as raising indian corn.
win theatre and office building, com-

It

Anthracite Coal

--

--

Have you tried our Ouita No. 4 Anthracite Coal?
Every ton guaranteed to give satisfaction
Or money back.

pletely destroying that structure and
a number of other buildings in the
business district. The Colonial hotel,
costing $400,000, was badly damaged.
The toal loss is $250,000. Fire chief
Kanada was hurt. The fire was caus.
ed by the explosion of gas in the basement of the theatre.

Roswell Gas Company
SWEET. THE COAL MAN"

A team of the Roswell "Wool & Hide
Company ran away at three o'clock
Wis afternoon, going at a break-necspeed west on Fourth street from the
railroad to Pennsylvania, south to Sec
ond, and turning east on Second, ran
through the town again to the farms
east of town. When last seen they
were still going, without having broken anything.
k

of a deputy. He was arrested a few
days ago to be held for examination

as a witness and his second arrest followed the developments of the first
The warrant was issued by U. S. Com
missioner A. J. Misnet, wno gave mm
a prelimlmary hearing yesterday and
set his bond at $4,000. The amount of
is alleged to be
the
$35,000.

G. M. Knebel rettirnea last night
Kirkman Arrested Again.
Kirkman, former secretary and from a visit at Portales and Clovis
treasurer of the Elida Mercantile Co., for the Home Circle of New Mexico.
was arrested yesterday afternoon on,
Pure home made lard, made on the
the charge of
funds premises, fresh. 5 pound bucket 65c,
of a corporation. He is now in charge 10 pound bucket $1.25. Dry salt home
Z. L.

THE MORRISON BROS, STORK

THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

Great Values in Shoes
READ THESE LINES

CAREFULLY

For Men:
Edwin Clapp & Son entire line of shoes, all styles,
all leathers, former prices, $5.50, $6.00 and $6.50,
all goes at $4.90.
Lot 503, 505, 507 in Florsheim, Patent Kid and Patent Colt, this season styles, former price $5.00
now goes at $3.90.
One lot of Hoyt's Samson Calf, heavy soles, former
price, $3.50 now goes for $2.70.
A few more lots of different makes, former price,
N
$2.50 now $1.90.

RAILROADS ARE PROVING
THE LACK OF PROSPERITY.
Chicago, Jan. 6. Arthur Hale, chair
man of the efficiency committee of
the American Railway Association re
ports he does not like to 'knock" the

prosperity gospel, but more than 200,freight cars do not spell pros
perity.
number, he says, is alThis
Notice.
most
exactly
what it was last year
The Woman's Home Mission Soci
at
this
time.
will
South,
Church,
ety of tile M. E.
hare a called meeting at the resiThe Kansas City Stock Market.
dence of Mrs. James Sutherland on
Kansas City, mo., Jan. 6. Cattle
Friday afternoon at 2:30. A full at6412
receipts 5,000; market strong Southtendance is desired.
ern steers 4j205.75; southern cows
E. J. McCord, a conductor on the 2.754.00; stockers and feeders 3.25
5.25; bulls 3.005.00; calves 3.50
railroad, is quite ill at the home of
J. L.. Adams, of North Pennsylvania 8.00; western steers 3.75 5.75; westavenue, with gastritis and threatened ern cows 2.754.75.
Hog receipts 12,000; market 5cts.
with pneumonia.
o
higher. Bulk of sales 5.405.90; heavy
LOST:
Pair of fur gauntlet gloves 5.806.00; packers and butchers 6.60
6.90; pigs 5.305.35; light 4.00
near South Spring or between there
and Roswell. Return to Record Of 4.50.
flee.
Sheep receipts 5,000; market steadlt & wkly It
dy. Muttons 4.255.2S; lambu 9.00
7.50; range wethers 4.006.50; fed
MAJOR THAYER DIED AT
TYELVE-THIRT-

-

000. Idle

TOOAY.

Pingree shoes, lots 401 and 357, patent welts and
turns, all $4.00 shoes now goes at $2.90.
Selby shoes, lot 500, made in turns and welts in patent Cuban and French heels, also colored tops,
former prices $5.00, now goes at $3.60.
Lot 409, button, patent kid, in turn, former price,
$4.00, now goes

at $2.90.

Special Notice!
Since the First of Jan. 1909 we've discontinued
our premiums. Those having register
tickets to the First will please bring
it in to redeem same.

6
FORMER PRESIDENT

.

TROOPS ARE REQUIRED
Calcutta, India, Jan. 5. Thev relig-!lous riots between the Mohammedans
and Hindus have taken a more serious turn, requiring the active intervention of British troops. Today at
Tetaghar the troops were compelled
to fire on the Hindu mob.
The Hindus resumed their attacks
of the two previous days on the
Mosque at TItaghur, because the
sacrificed cows. The Hindus destroyed the sacred furniture of
the Mosque and partially demolished
the walls. The inflamed Mohammedans gathered to the defense of the
Mosque and were subsequently surrounded by a military cordon which
formed a barrier between the Mohammedans and the Hindu rioters who
then assaulted the military in an endeavor to come to close quarters with
the Mohammedans. The troops fired
oh the zealots, killing and wounding
several. Isolated combats between the
Hindus and Mohammedans are taking
place throughout the disturbed district.
SHOT WHILE
AFTER "ARIZONA JACK."
Los Angeles, Jan. 5. While attempt
Ing to arrest "Arizona Jack," a
of Imperial Valley,
deManville, was
Charles
shot and killed last night at New Hall
this county. "Arizona Jack," (Jack
Ellon) escaped on a passing freight
A posse is searching for him.
CONSTABLE

miner-cowbo-

Deputy-constabl-

Morrison Bros. & Co.

The. Wool Market.
6. Wool steady,

St. Louis, Jan.
changed.

CASH FOR HIDES

Ik " v

satis-fled-

1

For Women:

SHOP,

i?Y1
bOWi! v jjfciv
Boot and Shoe Factory of Fred Car
stensen Only One in the Valley
With Electrical Machinery.
The only boot and shoe shop in the
Pecos Valley that has the latest electrical machinery is the manufactory
of Fred Carstensen, on 4th street.
east of the Merchants hotel. Mr. Car
stensen has been located in the pres
ent stand for eighteen months and is
turning out the highest grade of work.
Tffe machinery equipment is eqiial
to that of shops in the largest cities
and It enables the shop to turn out
work on very short notice. New shop
made boots and shoes are made to or
der and all classes of boot and shoe
repairing is done at the lowest prices. Satisfaction in each and every case
is guaranteed. Mr. Carstensen
has
been here for nearly nine years, com
ing direct from Germany where he
learned his trade. His policy from the
start has been to see that each and
.
every customer was thoroughly
pat
public
continuance
the
of
A
Card of Thanks.
We wish to express our sincere ronage is respectfully solicited for
thanks and appreciation to the many 1909.
friends in Roswell, and especially the
Masons, for their kindness and. words DEMOCRATS SELECT SPEAKER
OF COLORADO LEGISLATURE
of sympathy during the sickness and
Denver, Colo., Jan. 5. At a meeting
death of our beloved husband and
of the Democratic members of the
father.
this afternoon,
Mrs. M. M. Thayer Colorado legislature
and daughters. H. L. Lubers was selected as speaker.

IN INDIA;

e

with artesian well except rights sold.
Charles Young and wife to Ririe ft
Mussenden, for $125, lots 1 and 2, in
block 5, Young's
to Ros

It-

aly and Sicily, who have lost their all
and many of their relatives through
the recent earthquake disaster. As all
the other towns of the Southwest are
going to give to this fund, and as the
deeds of the suffering Italians is apparent to every reader of the daily
press, Roswell should show Its liberality, as it always does when the occasion demands. The committee will
call on the citizens tomorrow.

n

well.
W. W. Goodman and wife to John
W. Birdzell, for $20,000, a tract of 214
avres in
and an interest in
the Crow ditch.
Jane Simpson to Lester Simpson,
for $500, forty acres in
C. C. Fonnwalt and wife to W. M.
Formwalt, for $2,000, a tract of 56 ac-

res in 912-2Alger B. Bayless and husband to
Wm. H. Crawford, for $1,800, a tract
of 3
acres north of Roswell and
water-righ- t
thereto.
Mary M. Cass to Howard W. Cass,
for $1 and other consideration, 140
acres in
Samuel M. King and wife to Mrs.
Bessie Smith, for $175, lots 15 and 16,
block 4, Wildy's addition to Roswell.
J. J. Rascoe and wife to J. B. Rus-

MANUFACTURED EVIDENCE
AMD NOW GOES TO THE PEN.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 6. Col. Vavarnitsky, chief of the secret police at
Vladivostock, has been sentenced to
four years penal servitude and loss
cl military rights, on the charge of
manufacturing
evidence in political
cases. Two colonels, subordina:es of
the chief, were sentenced to shorter
terms. The details of the trial show
repeatedly placed
that Zavarnitsky
bombs and illegal literature in the
of suspected persons and
-

5

sell, for $1, lot 10, block 1, Roswell.
Zenas Leonard and wife to J. P.
thus secured their conviction. Hany po Collier, for $1 and other consideration
litlcal prisoners will be released as 840 acres in sections 4, 5, 8 and 9,
uTS result of the revelations.
Township 12, range 23, and 840 shares
in the Rio Hondo Reservoir Water Users' Association.
Transfers of Real Estate.
Wm. F. Lenox and wife to W. W.
fil
The following deeds have been
Slack, for $308, a tract of 14.16 acres
ed for record in the office of Probate
in
Olerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Wm. F. Lenox and wife to E. T.
G. Rienstra and wife to Ulysses S
Slack, for $308, another tract of 14.16
acres
Clark, for $1,600, forty
in
acres in
.
Wm. F. Lenox and wife to E. P.
to
E.
Wm.
Wm. R. Bond and wife
Slack, for $308, still another tract of
Friend, for $1,600, eight acres in
14.16 acres in
X. R. Edwards and wife and J. R.
C. W. Haynes and wife to H. E.
Donehoo
and wife to E. T. Slack, for
21
17,
19,
Snipes, for $500, lots
and $500,
acrces in
ten
and an in23, block 28, South Roswell.
- Win. Li. Gilliam and wife to George terest in an artesian well.
J. R. Edwards and J. R. Dunehoo
W. Banta and Anderson Banta, for
and their wives to E. P. Slack, for
$100. the south 100 feet of lots 1, 2 and
$500, another tract of ten acres In
X Mock 16, Boaz.
and interest in an artesian well.
I '
Lu-lCo.
to
Development
The Ketina
R. Edwards and J. R. Dunehoo
J.
I. Fletcher, for $70, lot 15, block and their wives to J. C. Slack, for $500
68 and lots 2 and 4, block 83, Kenna.
still another tract of ten acres in
W. L. Kiger to C. L. Day, for
and an interest in an artesian
a tract of 19.2 acres in
well.
except a 20 foot strip along one side,
J. R.
and J. R. Dunehoo
and an interest in an artesian well, and wivesEdwards
W. Slack, for $500
to
W.
and ditch rights.
a fourth tract of ten acres in
,
Tee-pieA. B. Kelsey and wife to A. R.
and an interest in an artesian well.
for $6,375, a tract of 816 2 acres
D. R. Harkey, special master, to the
with water right thereto. Lakewood National Bank, for $331,
in
James M. Neff and wife to Mary HE. six lots in Lake Arthur.
Hoerner, for $50, lot 4, block 66, Lake
.

Adroniram Judson Thayer, aged. .fij
years died at 12:30 today at the home
of Mrs. Fort, at 804 North Kentucky
avefTue of paralysis of the stomach
The body will be shipped Friday mor
ning to Newman, 111., where burial
will be made at Fairfield Cemetery
The Masons of Roswell will escort
the body to the station Friday morn
ing. His home was Evanston, 111., but
he and family spent much of their
time here.
The deceased spent last winter in
Roswell, with his family, and expect
ed to spend this winter here. He had
been coming here a number of years
and has extensive property interests
in the valley. iHe leaves a wife and
three daughters, all of whom were at
his last bedside; also two brothers
and two sisters, one brother having
arrived several days ago. He was a
32d degree Mason and was a splendid
citizen, as shown during hib residence here. He and his family have
made many friends in Roswell, who
deplore his death.

OUTBREAK

the suffering natives of Southern

CAS- -

WolSf JWPROVING.

Berlin, Jan.
Castro, for
mer rireslaent of Venezuela, who was1
operated upoh yesterday, Is reported
to be making satisfactory progress
today.
o
RANGER DOC. THOMAS
KILLED AT AMARILLO.
Amarillo, Texas, Jan.
5. Ranger
Doc Thomas, of the company stationed here was shot through the head
and killed this morning by Deputy
sheriff James Keaton of this county.

The shooting occurred at the county
court house. It is said there has been
bad blood between the two men since
the smuggling froan the jail here several days ago of Arthur Bainster wanted at Hot Springs, Ark., in connection
with a murder. It is alleged that Thorn
as aided the Arkansas deputy in shipping away the prisoner. After the
shooting, Keaton said he had had trou
ble with Thomas but gave no further
explanation. He was arrested.

a

$1,-12-

Arthur.
James M. Neff and wife to Daniel
S. Hoener, for $350, lot 2, block 19,
Hake Arthur.
Andrew J. Witteman to W. H. Bea-ty- ,
for $10i000, lots 13 and 14, block
9,

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans. Interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.

Roswell.

Oon't forget to come to the meetMartin to Johnson & 'Shear- ing at the Commercial Club tonight.
man, for $800, lot 3, Jaffa, Prager &
Co.
of lots 1 and 2, block
The R' sord is the best advertising
13, Roswell.
ing medium in Eastern New Mexico.
J. C. Reese to Thomas Harrison, You cannot afford to miss placing
for $1,000, lots 10, 11 and 12, block 6, your advertising matter with us. Let
Riverside Heights addition to Roswell us talk to you.
Z. T.

n

FREE

15 Days Only
Sample
Offer
BEAUTIFUL BRIGHT SPARKLING FAHOUS

$5.00

BARNATT9

DIAMOND RING

LADIES' OR GENTLEMEN'S

Approximates genuine in brilliancy detection baffles experts fills every requirement of the moat exacting: pleases the most fastidious at only
As a means of introducing- this marthe cost of the real diamond.
velous and wonderful, scintillating gem, securing as many new friends as
quickly as possible, we are making a special inducement for the new year.
H We want you to wear this beautiful ring, this master' lece of man's handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all beauty and flashes with all fire of
of the first water. We want you to show
A GENUINE DIAMOND it to your friends and take orders for us,
as it sells itself sells at sight, and makes
one-thirti-

eth

-

IOO PER CENT PROFIT IOO
for yon, absolutely without effort on your part.
We want good honest representatives everywhere, in every locality, city
or country, in fact in every country throughout the world, both men and
women, young or old, who will not sell or pawn the Barnatto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are genuine gems, as such action with
simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarassment, as shown
by the following article from the Chicago Examiner, Nov. 16, 1908.

The King of Diamonds Has License Taken Away

ALLEGED BOGUS OEri MAN RAILS AT NEWSPAPERS
Burlington, la., Nov. 14. For sometime past newspapers in Iowa cities
have been reporting the operations of a man whom they called "The King of
Diamonds." It appears that there was nothing criminal in his operations,
which consisted in selling ''phoney" diamonds, but his methods of procedure
He usually drops into a Jobbing
were not exactly according to the rules
bouse and tells of meeting such and such a representative of the house on the
road and selling him a diamond to be delivered at the store. He explains that
the diamond is only an imitation and offers to ell anybody else around the
place the same thing. Thus he works up an interest and usually succeeds in
selling some of his glassware. Mr. Jack of Diamonds dropped into city auditor Norton's office one mornieg and secured a license to sell his wares. He
had only been out a short time, however, until Chief of Police Hiltz learned
of him. Calling in the peddler he relieved him of his license and gave him
Two Wells at Water Plant.
back the money he had paid for it. As the man had committed no crime he
A good flow of from six to eight was released. He was bitter against the newspapers for injuring his business.
inches has been struck at the two
A1M0SI
r YOU WANT TO WEAR A SIMULATION DIAMOND, TO THE ORDINARY OBSERVER
wells of the city water plant, now beLKE UVT0 A GEM OF THE PUSEST RAY SERENE. A FITTING SUBSTITUTE FOR THE SENUftt:
ACT TODAY. AS THIS ADVERTISEMENT
ing sunk by Carper & Sons. One well
OR r YOU WANT TO MAKE MONEY. DONT WAIT
AND EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY OCCUR.
MAY NOT APPEAR. NOR IMS UNUSUAL
is 290 feet and the other 300 feet deep.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
TILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND SEND AT ONCE
AGAIN.
The two wells are now giving from
twelve to sixteen hundred gallons of
water per minute. The water plant is
The Barnatto Diamond Co.
here name of paper
Write
,n which yon naw this ad.
Cirard Building Chicago.
fast nearing completion.
Sire: Please send Free sample offer. King. Earring, Stud or Scarf Pin, catalogue.
CHANCE TO HELP THE
B. F. D. B. No
Name
.SUFFERING. ITALIANS.
"i
Street, P. O. Box
A committee .will be appointed tonight ,by President - Kellahin, of the
State
Town or City
Commercial Club, to solicit funds for

at Roswell Trading Company. Phone 126

V

